Position Openings

G2 Consulting Group is currently looking for staff to fill positions in all of our offices. G2 clients rely on our firm’s responsive attitude and ability to quickly mobilize an experienced team of professionals. G2 clients include Fortune 500 companies, major utilities, state and local government agencies, and leading architectural, engineering and construction firms.

Geotechnical Engineering Services Group

**Engineering Intern / Co-op**
This candidate should be working towards a BS or MS in Civil Engineering and have an interest in the geo-sciences. Principal duties will consist of laboratory testing and construction observation and testing, and assisting engineers with project tasks within the geotechnical engineering services group. Travel and use of personal vehicle is required to perform the duties of this position. The candidate should expect to work overtime and occasional weekend days.

Construction Engineering Services Group

**Engineering Intern / Co-op**
This candidate should be working towards a BS in Civil Engineering and have an interest in the geo-sciences. Principal duties will consist of construction observation and testing and laboratory testing within the construction engineering services group. Testing duties will include earthwork, foundation, concrete, steel, masonry, and paving related activities at job sites. Travel and use of personal vehicle may be required to perform the duties of this position. The candidate should expect to work overtime and occasional weekend days.

**Staff Engineer**
The candidate should have a BS in Civil Engineering with course work emphasis in the geo-sciences and 0 to 2 years of work experience performing civil engineering tasks. Principal duties will consist of construction observation and testing, laboratory testing, and report preparation within the construction engineering services group. Testing duties will include earthwork, foundation, concrete, steel, masonry, and paving inspection at job sites. Travel and use of personal vehicle is required to perform the duties of this position. The candidate should expect to work overtime and occasional weekend days.

Environmental Services Group

**Environmental Intern / Co-op**
This candidate should be working towards a BS or MS in Biology, Environmental Science or Natural Resources and have an interest in the working in a fast paced environment. As a member of our team, you will be assisting with NEPA reviews and Phase I Environmental Site Assessments for projects varying from telecommunications towers to manufacturing facilities. Our clients include telecommunications companies, private developers and municipalities who look to us to collect environmental site information and obtain regulatory approvals quickly. Travel and use of personal vehicle may be required to perform the duties of this position. The candidate should expect to work overtime and occasional weekend days.